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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Joint Commissioner, Div-III a4 sn yeas, Ahmedabad-I rt urt pa.srzr i
35-38/CX-I AhmdIJCIKPI2016 R2#ta: 11/08/2016, gfa

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 35-38/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016~: 11/08/20-16 issued by

Joint Commissioner,Div-111 Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

am<ITTIT 'Pf ;,r=r ~ 'C@T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates LLP-Unit.11
Ahmedabad

al aaf za 34tr 3mer a ariah arqra mar zit a sa art # uR zqenRenf Ra aarz n em at@art s
37ft zn yrteru amaawda raar &I· Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(b)

(fj) zaf ma #l gR # ra vi tRman ft#twer zar arrmazu fan# rwsrI F'
auemn i ma a uh g; mmf ii, am Raft ugmn zur ugn ii ark a faala z f4 arugrn i 1 rc ctr mwm cl';

a g{ st(ii) ln case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in tran::,it from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(«) aha sna gr 3rfef+1, 1994 ctr tlRT 3Tffi'f ~~ 1'D( l'!T+fffi cf ofR if~ tlRT clTI ~-t!RT q'; ~!I.Tl,~
a# 3ifa y7terr 3maa an#h Ra,a war, fr +iaru, tr Rm1, if +fr, sa1 19i, m=1G +!Pf. ~~

: 110001 <lTI ctr 'iJWTl~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan c,eep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

'l'lmf~ 'Pf~arur 3Tiffl
Revision application to Government of India :

a
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(a) a ag fa#t g at2 faff r uw at ma Raff i sq@tr zgc pa ma # Tll
gc # Remuit ama #a fag aqrfuff«

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zuf? zyc qr 4ram RhgRt rd a are aura urqr @) fr!<ITTf fcITTrr Tfm 1lTR "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

aifa sara 6t sara zycn 4rum # fg ih st af mt# nu{& at ha am?r it gr arr vi
RtFl cf> ~. ~. ~ cf> IDxf -qJ"ffif cIT "fl1TTi q zur ar e Ra 3nf@,Ra (i.2) 198 IT 109 &lxT

~ fcITT[ ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be ·utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, te date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No_.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€ta qr«a zycs (r4ta) frra#1, 20o1 ct RtA 9 ct 3iafa ff{e rra tin gg-s at ,faji i,
hf am?r a uf arr fa fa#in cfR l={ffl ct 'lflm ~-3TITTT -qct 3llfrc;[ almf at al-at fii # rel
afea am4a fsu star a1Reg1 Ur# rer arr <. al 4rsfhf siaf err as-z fefRa #t
# rd # er )3--6 rcr c#t m'a 'Ill m.ft ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) RRau am a mer @i ica as ya Gaqt q swa a gt it sr1 2oo/- pt y1arr 1 uI;
a/ht uei icaa va yaala snr t a1 1000/- #6j #ta yuar #l ugl

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more •"'?·

than Rupees One Lac. ·

#tar gen, a€tr smrar zca vi hara an4t#tr znznf@raw1m'a 3llfrc;!:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tuUri z[cs rf@,fu , 1944 #t arr 35-81/35-£ cf> 3fcl1Rj:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) sq~Rua uRo 2 (1«) iqg a1a # 3carat 61 aft, sr@cat # mm i# zcen, #ta
suraa gca vi tara a4l4hr uraf@raw (Rrbc) at ugar flu 9fat, 3snrar a al-20, ,

~ l3tff4e.c,t cfil-ljll:\0-s, lftITUfr rfTR, 31\51-Jc\lf!li:;-380016

(a) To. the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



afe ea 3mag i a{ p am#vii ar mm hat ? at re@)a ajar # fg sh nrqr swg
i1l" "ft fclRlT ma afeg g a a ta gy «ft fc\J frat udl anrf a aa a fg zanferf an@#zr
=Inf@raUr at ca 3rat z #€tual al ya 3ma fc\Jm 'Jflill i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / d~mand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to·50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

J

(3)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z sit iaf@er mai at firua cf@ mlTI ct'r 3ITT '4't ezn 3naff« Rau Gal ? u8 yea,
ahana can vi hara 3r4l nrnf@raw (riff@f@) fzr, 1o02 i ff&a &1

rl11lllc1ll ~~ 1·970 "l!mwlmf ct'f 3r44Pr --4 a sift fufRa fhg 31 5a rrda mr 3nag zaenRen,fa ufu ,frat am2at ii re)a al gas ,R u 6.so h a1 n1au ye@5

Rea am al-a1fe1

(5)

(4)

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)
@a zgrca, #aha Una= zya vi hara 3r4l#tu nnf@raw (Rre€), 4R sr#tat # Tl hi
a{cr aria (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cpl 1o% qa smn sat 3rf2arr k trifa, 3rf@as+n a am 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

0

42hr3Tegra 3illaraa3iaii, gnfa gha "a{cu#aia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) -ms 11D ~~~~;
(ii) fatarrrdh#fezRR uf@r;
(iii) rdzhRgfriaera 64raga 2zr zf@r.

e zuu4ran'ifa3rt' iiuzusr#a i, 3r4hr' aiRa as #fau4 era aca furare.
" C'\ .., (\,

.For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gz 3rr af ar#hr qf@aw a aa si sra 3rrar ares TI GUs fcla,Rff m- m at fag at srta a.,, .,, ,!)

10% 3P@Taf tR al sgi 4au faafa gt aa avg h 10% wram a at al
,!) ,!)
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates Limited, Unit

II, 100% EOU, Plot No. 99, 100/A and 102, Phase-II, GIDC. Vatwa. Ahmedabad (for short

"appellant") against 010 No. 35-38/Cx-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2016 dated 11.8.2016 passed by the

Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for short - adjudicating

authority'].

2. This appeal is primarily against CENVAT credit which stands disallowed on

staff worker and welfare expenses, Group Insurance. Land Revenue. Group Gratuity. Food

and Beverages, Employees Insurance, Medi-claim. Insurance (Group Gratuity). Insurance

(Accident Policy) and insurance on motor vehicles .. The facts of the case is that based on

an audit objection, show cause notices were issued to the appellant. inter alia. proposing to

disallow CENVAT Credit availed on various items. The notice demanded interest and

further proposed penalty on the appellant.
0

3. Vide the impugned 010 elated 11.8.2016. s11prr:1. show cause notices dated

29.1.2013, 1.5.2014, 15.10.2014 and 20.1.2015 were decided covering the period from

October 2010 to November 2012 and April 2013 to September 201 4. The adjudicating

authority disallowed the CENVAT credit in respect of th.= aforementioned services and

ordered payment of interest. He also imposed penalty on the appellant. It is against this

order that the present appeal is filed.

4. The grounds raised in the appeal are that:-

(f)

(e)

(c)

O

g)

(d)

(b)

(h)

(a) the services such as Insurance services. land revenue. staff we! fare. etc are related to
and in relation to the business of manufacture:
that the appellant is liable to pay the gratuity under Gratuity Ac1. 1972 which is
obligatory; that in order to provide quality medical service in case of illness/accide111
and to meet out the gratuity liability as provided under law and to meet the appellants
liability towards these legal obligation. the appellant has taken the necessary insurance
coverage and paid the premium;
the primary/main reason for such insurance coverage is to comply with the statutory
requirement and not to extend any kind of benefit to employee but its consequential
benefit goes to employee; that the main purpose of such service is to meet out the
statutory and not for the personal use and consumpticn by the employee:
that the vehicle belongs to appellant and is used by the employees for conveyance and
movement of people, visit to customer and Government department for business
purpose; that it has indirect relation with the manufacturing and business of the
appellant;
regarding credit in respect of staff welfare expenses :::ncl food and beverages. sometimes
factory and office staff, sit late hours for some urgent work for which employees are
offered foods and snacks; that this is in relation to business ofmanufacturing:
regarding credit on land revenue- it is being paid ir relation to the land "here factory
is situated and manufacturing activities takes place:
that these expenditures were clone by the appellant in relation to business and to meet
their statutory and legal obligation and is therefore not covered under the exclusion ~
clause; .
that they would like to rely on the case of Surani Ceramics Limited [2012(283) El9~
388], Reliance Industries Limited [2015(38) STR 217]. Hindustan Zinc Lin Ke8;ww».,%,
[20 I S_CJ 7) STR 608], Perth Poly Wooven p,,; ,ate Um ;red [ 20 1'(25) STR < (Guj ii 'if/'. \; .

+ Ek&ks ..· #o·'7
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(i) that as per the TRU circular elated 28.2.2011. services forming part of cost to company
cannot confer the benefit of CENVAT credit : while services that the employer
provides on voluntary basis which do not form part of CTC would constitute input
services on which credit can be availed:

G) that an input service which is meant for the offi::ial use or consumption of the
employees will still permit CENVAT credit availment:

(k) that extended period cannot be invoked: that when all required disclosures were
properly made and the Revenue is fully aware about the facts. no allegation or
suppression of facts can justifiably be made and inten:; to avoid payment of duty can be
established.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.4.2017. Shri Manohar Maheshwari.

Sr. General Manager (Commercial). of the appellant appeared and reiterated the grounds of

appeal. He submitted copies of cases laws relied upon by the appellant. Shri Hanuman

Ram, Superintendent AR-V, Division III, Ahmedabad-I. appeared on behalf of Revenue..

6. I have gone through the facts of the case. the grounds mentioned in the· appeal

and the oral avennents, raised during the course of personal hearing. The main issue to be

decided is whether as alleged by the department. the appellant has wrongly availed

CENVAT credit on input services or otherwise.

7..Ifind that the dispute is regarding availment of CENVAT credit in respect of

the following [refer para 48.5 and 50 of the impugned OIO]:

(i) Staff Worker and Welfare Expenses:
(ii) Group Insurance
(iii) Land Revenue
(iv) Group Gratuity
(v) Food and Beverages
(vi) Employees Insurance
(vii) Insurance (mediclaim)
(viii) Insurance (Group Gratuity
(ix) Insurance (Accident Policy)
(xi) Personal/Vehicle Insurance

8. The adjudicating authority vide her impugned OIO disallowed the CENVAT

credit availed by the appellant. on the above items on the following grounds:
(a) that any service which are meant primarily for the personal use or consumption or

employees will not become input service which are directly or indirectly related to the
manufacturing process; that the same stand is reinforced after 1.4.2011 by bringing in
amendment to the definition of input service by including the exclusion clause:

(b) that the amended definition clearly excludes health insurance/life insurance or insurance:
(c) that the definition prior to 1.4.2011 never gave meaning of services used for employees for

their personal use which are exclusively impacting self of employees in any form of
personal use and the same would not have any effect on activities of employees related to
business; that there was no specific mention or any kind of insurance services to be eligible
as input service to a manufacturer;

(d) the general insurance services were excluded from the deinition of input service so far they
are related to motor vehicle except in cases where motor vehicles is eligible for CENVAT
credit as capital goods; that the appellant has himself reversed CENVAT credit to the tune
of Rs. 17,244/- for the period from November 2014 to March 2015:
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9. I wottld like to first deal with input service credit availed on motor vehicle

insurance. I find that the adjudicating authority has extensively quoted the definition of

input service both prior to 1.4.2011 and subsequent thereof: and hence I do not reproduce

the same. The definition of input service, clearly states in the exclusion portion that service

of general insurance business in so far as they relate to 1110101 vehicles which is not a capital

goods can only be taken by a manufacturer or motor vehicle or by an insurance company .

The appellant, I find is neither a manufacturer of motor vel icle or an insurance company.

Further, CENVAT credit on motor vehicle as capital goods [for the period prior to

1.4.2012] can be availed only if the motor vehicle is registered in the name of service

providers, providing the following services:

a. Courier services
b. Tour operator services
c. Rent - a - cab scheme operator services
d. Cargo handling agency services
e. Goods Transport Agency services
f. Outdoor caterer services
g. Panda! or shamiana contractor.

For the period subsequent to 1.4.2012 also, capital goods credit on motor vehicles can be

availed when used in the factory of manufacturer of final products. or for providing output

services. Though the appellant in his ground has contended that the vehicles belong to the

appellant, he has not specifically stated that they have availed capital goods credit on the

same. Since the definition of input service specifically excludes CENVAT credit or input

services in respect of motor vehicles except in cases where motor vehicle is eligible for

CENVAT credit as capital goods. I agree with the view taken by the adjudicating authority

and do not find any plausible reason to interfere with the decision as far as this issue is

concerned.

r

0

10. Now coming to the next issue. CENVAT credi: on insurance services. I find
0

that the appellant has broadly categorised it as medi-claim. group gratuity and accidental

insurance coverage.

10.1 Consequent to the amendment in the definition :Jf input service from 1.4.20 I I.

health insurance and life insurance have been excluded from availment of CENVAT credit

on input services. Hence. the question of availi1111. credit tn the same for the period after

1.4.201 L does not arise. Para 48.5 of the impugned OIO. lists Group Insurance. employees

Insurance, Insurance(mediclaim) and Insurance (Accident Policy) as description under

which CENVAT credit has also been availed· as input service by the appellant. The

definition itself bars the appellant from availing CENVAT credit consequent lo 1.4.2011 in

respect of life insurance and health insurance. Regarding the rest. i.e. employees Insurance.

Insurance(mediclaim)• and Insurance (Accident .Policy). th: appellant has not been in a~(:>~,/<~~,c,<o' ··· .. ·-'
position to prove that these are not meant primarily for the personal use or constimption ?~_C/' • · '\{.;,
employees. As I have already stated consequent to the amendment in the definition of input 2#a·<s '

%e2%±es%
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service, supra, the question of availment of CENYAT credit on life insurance and health

insurance is not allowed.

10.2 The appellants contention as listed in para 4 . supra, in respect of CENVAT

credit on group gratuity [refer para 48.5 of 010] is that as they are liable to pay gratuitv

under Gratuity Act, 1972. and in order to provide quality medical service in case of

illness/accident they had taken insurance coverage and paid the premium. The appellant's

further contention is that the primary/main reason for such insurance coverage was to

comply with the statutory requirement and not to extend any kind of benefit. to emp1oyee.

0

10.3 Further, I find that the appellant has also availed CENYAl credit on Group

Insurance of Rs. 86,072/- during the period from January 2010 to August 2011. The

appellant has relied upon the judgement of the Honble Tribunal in the case of Hindustan

Zinc Limited [2015(37) STR 608) wherein it was held as follows:

9. As regards, the Group Insurance of all Employees against sickness or accident. the
same has been held as Cemvatable by thejudgments of' Hon 'ble Karnataka High Court in
the cases ofStanzen Toyotetsu India (P) Ltd. (supra). Micre Labs Ltd. and Ms. Millipore
India Ltd. (supra). Moreover, Group insurance of the employees against accident or
sickness is the requirement of Section 38 of the Employees State Insurance Act, I9-/8.
which a manufacturer has to comply with and accordingly: this service would have to be
treated as a service used in or in relation to the ma111!f'c1ct11re <!f'flnal products whether
directly or indirectly, as a manufacturer would not be allowed to carry on manufacturing
operations unless he complies with the requirements ofSecion 38 of the Employees State
Insurance Act, 1948.

10.4 However, with respect to CENVAT credit availed on group gratuity and group

insurance, I do not agree with the contention of the appellant that they are eligible for

CENVAT Credit.

11. With respect to the credit availed under the head staff worker and welfare

expenses, food and beverages, clearly shows that they were primarily for personal use or

consumption of their employees. The appellant has relied on the case of Hindustan Coca

Cola Beverages Private Limited [2015(38) STR I 29] to substantiate the averment that the

CENVAT credit in this respect is available. However. I find that the appellant in the

present case has failed to provide any evidence to the effect that the services were used

during their normal business operation and not for personal use or consumption or any of

their employees. With reference to credit availed on Land Revenue. the appellant has failed

to prove that the same falls within the purview or the definition of input service.

-~~. ..-.~---~--..,
,d 57as. ·,as.a'\ ,,.,.,:_:,r "' I;

,4 b»
•J,; sl· ~ I::c·,<;, r,._,
•Ad«e' .
''0°ie,+
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12. In all the above cases the definition of input services. have been amended to

exclude such cases. Such exclusion on 1.4.2011 was conscious decision on part of the

legislature having knowledge of judicial decisions on such subject. yet it chose to exclude

these items from the definition of input service and wisdom of the legislature cannot be

questioned in the guise of interpretation. Moreover the interpretation cannot add words to

the definition, where definition is unambiguous and crystal clear. The Hon 'ble High Court

of Bombay in the case of Nicholas Piramal (India) Limited [2009(244) ELT 321 (Bom)].

has on the question of interpretation of Rules. made the following observation:

• We may only mention that hardship cannot result in giving a go-by to the language of the

rule and making the rule superfluous. I such a case it is for the assessee to represent to

the rule making authority pointing out the defects if any. Courts cannot in the guise of'

interpretation take upon themselves the task of taking over legislativefunction of the rule

making authorities. In our constitutional scheme that is reserved to the legislature or the
delegate.

• Hards·hip qr breaking down of the rule even if it happens in some cases b itself does not

make the rule bad unless the rule itself cannot be made operative. At the highest it would

be a matter requiring reconsideration by the delegate.

• I is never possible for the Legislature to conceive every possible difficult:. As noted a

provision or a rule can occasion hardship to a few. that cannot result in the rule being

considered as absurd or manifestly unjust.

• In our opinion, the rule must ordinarily be read in its /item/ sense unless it gives rise to an
ambiguity or absurd results.

0

I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal's had pronounced eligibility of CENVAT credit on various

items, before 20 I I. Despite the Legislature being aware or these judgemen1s1orders. yet it

chose to restrict the credit by changing the eligibility in 2011. by excluding these items.

Hon'ble Supreme Court has very categorically stated that "Courts cannot add words to a

statute or read words into it which are not there" (Parmeshwaran Subramani

[2009(242)ELT 162(SC)]. Moreover. in the guise of interpretation. no intention can be

added,when intention of legislature is very clear. In view of the foregoing. I agree with the

view taken by the adjudicating authority that the CENVAT credit was wrongly availed by
the appellant as far as this issue is concerned ..

0

13. On the question of invocation of extended period. I agree with the finding of the

adjudicating authority. The appellant's contention that details of CENVAT credit availed

was disclosed in the monthly return ER-2 is not correct. The details as to on which

expenses, input service credit was availed, could only be ascertained after the appellant. <:,f ,?:,
oNE ·5, ',\

was audited. Therefore, I do not find any merit in the submission and hence there is 1~, c. ~.,.,. \

s $?
I• '&
\ -t, .
\ MuepA6. ¥.. net.
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reason to interfere with the impugned order, as for as the question of invocation of extended

period is concerned.

14. In view of the foregoing. the impugned OIO dated 11.8.2016. is upheld and the

appeal is rejected.

15. 3r4)aai zarr z fra 3r4ta ar feqrt 3qt#a ah fa srar &l
15. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date: I 3 /07/2017.

Attested

.bk-
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmeclabad.
By RPAD

M/s. Meghmani Dyes and Intermediates Limited.
Unit-II, 100% EOU,
Plot No. 99, I 00/A and 102,
Phase-II, GIDC,
Vatwa,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:

~£1-no
(301T 21#)

3-TflTcfc1 (~ - I)
.:,

I.
2.

✓-
6.

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone. Ahmedabad.
The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmeclabad-1
The Adcll./Joint Commissioner, (Systems). Central Excise. Ahmedabad-I
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner. Central Excise. Di\'ision- 111. Ahmedabad-1.
Guard file.
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